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section imposing the _penalty contains no provision for its enforce-
ment, and the general direction to proceed in s11ch cases by a civil
achon is given in another section, in a title of the Revised Statutes,
consisting of a collation of several distinct statutes on cognate sub-
jects. Here a penalty is imposed on a person who returns to a res-
ervation after being removed therefrom. Under the circumstances,
this amounts to a prohibition against the act of returning. There-
fore such act is illegal and criminal. It is committed in violation of
a public law forbidding it. 4 Black, 5; In re Pittock, 2 Sawy. 421.
In the case of U. S. v. Sturgeon, 6 Sawy. 29, the defendants were

proceeded against criminally in the district court of Nevada, under
this section, 2148, for returning to the Pyramid lake reservation and
tftking fish there, and convicted; and the judgment was afterwards
affirmed in the circuit court by Judge SAWYER. -,.,
The case appears to have turned, however, upon the questions,

whether the resexvation was "Indian country," and, if so, whether
the defendants were there "contrary to law," without any objection
being made to the mode of proceeding.
On the whole, my conclusion is that section 2124 ought to be COIl.-

strued as only applicable to the penalties imposed by the act of June
30, U;36, (4 St. 729,) of which it is a part, but if allowed to apply at
all to section 2148, as being a part of title 28 of the Revised Statutes,
still, it being a separate and distinct provision from section 2184, the
remedy therein provided for a violation of this latter section is not
exclusive of the one given by the common law, but only cumulative.
And therefore this section, 2148, being in legal effect a prohibition

against the defendant's returning to t.he Siletz reservation, as he did,
the penalty to which he is thereby made liable for so doing may be
enforced against him by indictment or information.
The motion 113 denied, and the defendant ordered to appear for

sentence.

MoKAY 1'.

(Oircuit Oourt, S. D. New York. June 26,1883.)

1. PATEXTS-LICEXSEE XOT READL';"O LICEKSE.
"'here a party signs a license to use a patented maehine without it,

he is bound bv \he terms thereof, unless he lack.s capacity to comprehend
properly what 'he is doing.

2. SAME-RENEWAL OF LICENSE-DU'RESS-IN.nrnCTIO:S.
"'here a party is enjoined from infringing a patent, and instead of contest.

ing the validity'of the 'patent and moving for a dissolution of the injunction, re-
news a license to U1'e the said patent, Which had been canceled by reason of a.
b;reach thereof, such renewal will not be considered as made under duress, and
will be hinding on him.
v.17,no.S-U
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3. OF ·!lOYALTIES-EVICTION. .
Unless there has heen an eviction, or its equivalent, H.e royalties agreed to btl

paid by a licensee for the use of a patent must be paid.
4. UrnCUIT COURT-HEV. St. § H6S-COSTS.

'Where a patentee cancels a license bccause of a hreach of its conditions,
and procceds against the licensee as an infringer, and the license is
after the institntion of suit in a circuit court of the United States, and the Cit-
izenship of the parties gives the eourt jurisdiction, hut the alllount of royalty
actually due to plaintifI is less than 8500. a dccree may be entered for the
alllount due, hut neither partJ' wi11be allowed costs.

In Equity.
Elias lIIerwin, for orator.
Jos. C. Clayton, for defendant.
WHEELER, J. The defendant, a citizen of New York, was a lessee

of the orator, a citizen of Massachusetts, of a machine for mal.ing
shoes, embodying several patented inventions owned by the orator,
and a licensee of the right to practice the inventions for a royalty. In
the instrument of lease and license he expressly stipulated not to con-
test the validity of the patents. The orator canceled the instrument
for non-compliance with its terms; the defendant commenced using
an infringing machine; and the orator bronght this bill agaillBt the

setting up the lease and license and breach, and prav··
ing for general relief, as well as for ar. injunction and an accoullt. A
preliminary injunction was granted, restraining practicing the inven-
tions, except by the use of the leased machine. 'Fhe defendant then
asked a withdrawal of the cancellation, which was granted. On the
hearing in chief, the two patents on which the bill "'as brought were
adjudged invalid, but the suit was retained for an account of the
royalties. MacKay v. Jackman, 12 FED. REP. 6L). The report of the
master, based upon a stiprnation of the parties, shows that there is
due for royalties for use of the leased machine $50, and for shoes
made on the infringing machine $270. The report does not show
whethel' any part of either of these sum3had accrued when the suit
was commenced. The report also shows that the defendant had paid
to the orator $4,643.59 for royalties on the machine since f1, vatic!
patent on the machine· itself expired. Three principal questions are
made. One is whether the orator is entitled to tllete l"Oyalties; an-
other is whether he is entitled to retain those paid since the valid
patent expired; the other is whether tile relief can be had in this
suit.
The defendant is bound to pa.y what he agreed to pay, if he has had

what he agreed to pay it for. ,rhen the suit was. b1'ought he stood
out from under the license and was using fin infringing machine on
his own right, independent of the license. Had he maintained that
attitude, the vindication of his right to use the infringing machine
would have relieved him from all liability for the use. The orator
was treating bim as an infringer, and if he could not be held as such
he could not be beld at all. But ""hen the orator obtained an injunc-
tion against him, be changed his position and took that of a .l'icensee,
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again agreeing to pay royalties. It is argued tbJ;tt the obligation to
P8¥ r<:>yalties for anything but the use of the leased machine was en-
tered into by mistake induced by deception, wnd that its renewal was
compelled by the duress of the injunction. There is no proof of any
misrepresentation or concealment from the defendant the
contents of the instrument of license. He testifies that he did not
read it, but not that anyone prevented his reading it, nor that he
.was unable to ·"ead it. He appears to have signed it without reading
it, because he preferred to take the risk of its contents rather than the
trouble of reading it. Under such circumstances he became bound
by ft, as it was, according to its terms. Nothing would save him from
its efl'ect but lack of capacity to comprehend properly what he was
doing, and nothing of that sort is claimed ol';is at -all apparent.
'rhe injunction was not, as between the parties', any undue or iUe-

gal restraint or hardship. It was tbe judgment of the court, and, in
contemplation of law, was right, beca'use it was rendered by the court
as by law the court was authorized to render it; and it was to be
bo.ne without any liability on one side or right to redreS3 'on the
other while it continued in force. Sturgis v. 'K7Wpp, 3i3 Vt. 486.
The dismissal of the bill as to that part of the case, or dissolution of
the injunction, would not affect the rights of the parties as to its re-
straint during its continuance. Its dissolution would not be like the
reversal of a judgment or decree which would leave the rights of the
pm'ties involved as if the judgment had never been rendered or decree
made, but would merely relieve the restraint in the future, withollt
removing its effec'. in the past. All the right the defendant had in
respect -to the injunction was to get it dissolved as soon as he could,
and to respect it until c1issoh'ed. He preferred .payment of the roy-
aUies to waiting for dissolution of the injunction, and agree,1 to pay
them for the pririlege to practice the im'ention. He had that privi-
lege, 'which was exactly ,,'hat he agreed to pay for. There was no
eviction; the orator defended the patents against inf'1"ingement by
any others as long as the defendant used the inven tioos under the
agreement to pay for the use. This subject has been so lately exam-
ined by Judge LOWELL, in White v. Lee, 14 FED. REP, 7SD, and the
conclusion reached by him thero6 upon review of the authorities, that
without an eviction or its equiyalent the royalties must be paid, is so
satisfactory, that nothing further on this point than a reference to
tha t deoision seems necessal'Y.
These views seem to be conclusi\'e to the effect that those royalties

already paid cannot be recoyered back.
The citizenship of the parties gives this court jurisrlietion of contro-

versies behveen them, and it is not claimed but that a suit in equity for
an account of l-oyalties is proper. The defendant insists, ho\,eYe1',
that as the defendant stood as an infringer, and \vas proceeded against
as such, at the commencement of the suit, nothing which occurred aft-
erwards changing his attitude to that of a licensee could be brought
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into the same suit, but that such subsequent matter should be left to
another and a different suit. The defendant did not, after suit, obtain
a new license. He sought and obtained a withdrawal of the cancella-
tion of the old one. This wonld make him liable for the royalties upon
his infringements by changing the tort to a matter of contract, as well
the infringements before suit br{)ught as those after. And when there
is something to be accounted for that was prior to the commencement
of the suit, so that the orator is entitled to a decree for an account,
the account is taken of all matters up to the time at which it is taken.
The orator appears to be entitled to have the report as to the roy-

alties unpaid accepted, and that part as to royalties paid set aside.
Upon this conclusion the orator recovers less than $500, upon a cause
of action or right of recovery which could not, by itself, be brought
here, unless the amount in dispute exceeded that sum. Hartell v.
Tilghman, 99 U. S. 547.
Section 968 of Revised Statutes provides that-
"·When, in a circuit court, a plaintiff in an action at law originally brought

there, or a petitioner in equity other than the United States, recovers less than
the snm or value of five hundred dolbr,., in a case which cannot be brought
there unless the amount in dispute exceeds said sum or valne, * * >I< he
shall not l.Je alluwed, but at the discretion of the court may be adjudged to
pay, costs."
That part of the case upon which the defendant has recovered

could.be brought here without reference to Ute amount in dispute, so
that)iterally, speaking of the whole case, this case could be; but the
spi4t and intention of the statute would seem to apply the restriction
to t11Ut part of the case upon which the plaintiff recovers. Costs in
equity cases are generally subject to the discretion of the court, to be
exercised, however, according to general legal principles, and not
arbitraiily. Ordinarily, the recovering party recovers costs in suits
in equity as well as at law. This statute, however, seems to require
that this orator should not recover costs, or at least its spirit seems to
guide the discretion of the court in that direction. Without the stat-
ute the court might not be authorized to give costs to the defendant
in a case in which the plaintiff recovers, although not upon the whole
case, and as this statute does not in exact terms cover this case, no
costs are allowed to the defendant. This would seem to be most just,
under the circumstances.
The report of the master is accepted and confirmed as to the sum

of $50 and $270 of unpaid royalties, and set aside as to the sum of
$4,643.59, alld a decree for the payment of $320 by the defendant to
the orator is to be entered accordingly, without costs.

(July 11, 1883.)

WHEELER, J. The defendant was a licensee under the plaintiff's
patents. The plaintiff canceled the license pursuant to its terms on
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account of a breach of them by the defendant, and brought this suit
against him as an infringer, and obtained an injunction against the
use by him of an infringing machine. At the defendant's request the
plaintiff withdrew the canceilation. The item of $270 mentioned in
the master's report, and the decision of the court upon it, is made up
of royalties reckoned at the licensed rate for the use of the infringing
machine. The report of the master appears to be based wholly upon
a stipulation filed, and neither the report nor stipulation shows what the
relation of the parties was in respect to the license,-whether it was
while the cancellation was in force, or while the license was in force,
that the use was made of the infringing machine for which the $270
was allowed. This was a material matter in the disposition of the
case, but was treated by the master and court as the parties by the
stipulation left it. Since the decision, and before final decree entered,
the defendant has moved to have the report recommitted to the mas-
ter for the purpose of having the fact appear as to when this use was
had, and presented an affidavit in support of the motion tending to
show that it was while the cancellation was in fOrce. The plaintiff
insists, in opposition to the motion, that it was while the license was
in force. It is not contended but that it is still within the power of
the court to recommit the report. The amount involved is so small
that if the right to that sum was all there was to follow the final dis-
position of the case, it might seem wisest to leave the case to stand
as it would upon the facts as left by the stipulation of the parties.
But this appears to be a test case to some considerable extent, and
one that is likely to appealed, for the purpose of settling some of the
questions involved, in view of other and greater interests, and upon
which the matter desired to be shown nlay be quite material. Under
these circumstances it seems to be better that this case should be so
completed as to present the questions to be decided in all the aspects
which may ultimately be found to be material. For these reasons the
motion is granted.
Motion granted and report recommitted to master.

DODDS V. STODDARD and others.1

,Circuit Court, S. D. Ohio, W. D. July, 1883.)

1. FOR IXYEXTIOxs-HoRSE
Letters patent No. 65,573, granted 'tVanzer,assignee of James Hollings-

worth, June 11,1867, for an improvement in horse rakes, held i"II.vrzlidforwrznt of
norelty as to the first claim, and not infringed as to the second, third, andfourth
claims.

1Re. orted by HerJert D. Blakemore. F.sq., of the Cincinnati bar.


